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2 The Murray State News October 17, 1986

Public Safety aids
victims of crimes
By GEORGANN STAFFORD

StaH Writer

Photo by BETH OZENGOLEWSKI

AT THE PRESIDENTIAL forum In the Curris Center Monday students addressed several ques·
tlons to President KAla M. Stroup and University vice presidents. Concerns ranged from the
decline In enrollment to the temperature of campus buildings.

Students direct questions
to administrators at forum
year. Stroup said enrollment
is down "a little over five
By TERESA BRAGG
percent."
Staff Writer
She said the drop was
Students voiced their con· recorded in the number of all
cerns about the University to undergraduates, not just the
President Kala 'M. Stroup and freshmen class. :rhe number of
three University vice students not eligible for out-of·
presidents at the presidential state tuition exemptions was
forum in the Curds Center also down. However. graduate
and part-time enrollment is
Monday.
Other members of the panel the same, she said,
joining Stroup were Frank
"I think what has happened
,Julian. vice president for stu· is (that universities are) very
dent development, Jim Cofer, competitive these days,''
vice president of finance and Stroup said.
administrative affairs and
A concern was rafsed about
Dave Perrin, vice president for asbestos in campus buildings.
university relations and The University has been
development.
working on the asbestos pro·
Jim Booth, vice president for blems on campus, Cofer said.
academic affairs, was schedul· Most of the asbestos is not
ed to attend the forum, but fra~-rmented, but is compact, he
was called out of town on other t;Bid.
business.
:
Some asbestos was taken out
One University-wide con· of Woods Hall this summer.
cern brought up was the Asbest()s has also been per·
decrease in enrollment this manently sealed in the ceiling

of the Waterfield Library,
Cofer said.
Cofer said it would take an
estimated $1 million to $1.5
million to remove the asbestos
from the ceiling.
An air sample is taken from
the library and sent to a
laboratory for testing, Cofer
said. ''We test it on a regular
basis," he said.
So far the asbestos in the
librm-v has caused no problems: "We've never had a
significant positive reading,"
Julian said.
Another topic questioned
was the temperature of the
buildings on campus, especial·
ly in the residence halls.
Paula Hulick, director of
housing, said the hall council
in each r esidence hall votes on
whether the air conditioning
See FORUM
Page 7

The prompt reporting of
stolen personal belongings on
campus can nssist public safety
officers in the recovery of the
merchandise.
Victims who report thefts
quickly, know when the theft
occurred and can positively
identify their possessions are
the ones most likely to have
their cases solved and property
returned. Bill Kidd, assistant
director of public safety said.
''Reporting the theft as soon as
possible is of primary impor·
tance to the investigation,"
Kidd said. The longer this thing
goes on, the more smoky the
trail gctt; and the evidence
disappears."
Students who live in campus
housing should first report the
theft to their dorm director or
resident adviser. They will then
me a report with public safety.
The investigators need as
much information as possible.
Students are often not sure
when the theft occurred and do
not have the serial numbers of
valuable item!', such as com·
puters, which would allow for
positive identification, Kidd
said.
"We use everything at our
disposal to fit together the puz.
zle pieces, complete the puzzle
and close the case, ·• Kidd said.
"A victim should expect to have
the crime solved and get
whatever was ripped off back."
Todd Cole, Providence, had
$40 stolen recently. Cole said
the money was in his wallet on
his desk when it disappeared.
''I reported it down here at the
dorm office and they said they
would turn it in," Cole said.
''It's been about three or four
weeks . I haven't heard
anything and I don't expect to.
the way things are going."
Cash is a common theft item,
and because it is impossible to
identify, it is difficult to
recover, Kidd said.
"If the victim suspects so·
meone strongly, sees someone

strange o1· notices some other
peculiarity, they should go to
public safety with that informa·
tion," Kidd said.
"When we get the report, we
process it, assign a ease number
and begin investigating," Kidd
said.
''The investigation continues
until the case is solved. No case
is closed until it's solved, I don't
care if it'A l5 yenrs old," Kidd
:;aid.

'Reporting the theft
as soon as possible is of primary
importance ... '
Dorm thefts are usually corn·
mittcd by people who live on
campus. Kidd said he believes
there are fewer dorm thefts now
because housing has stepped up
their efforts at controlling
them.
"Dorm thefts increase during
the holidav season and ju~t
before breaks. People want to go
places and will steal to raise the
money,'' Kidd said.
He recommended that
students take their valuables
home three weeks before
Christmas break and leave
them until they return in
January.
''For the last six to eight mon·
ths, the greatest problem has
been the theft of stereo systems
from cars," Kidd said.
"This type of theft takes only
a very short pel'iod of time.
They (the thieve!!) just bash in
one of the windows and jerk out
the stereo, often tearing up the
dash gHting it out," he said.
Public safety is implementing
a plan that they hope will
reduce the stereo thefts. Kidd
said anyone sitting in a car in a
parking lot, working under tho
hood or "milling around" near a
car may be asked to verify their
ownership of that car.
"We want the students to be
patient. We're not trying to
harass them, we're trying to
keep their stereos from being
stolen,'' Kidd said.

Students cast votes
Thursday for queen
Students will have the chance crown the winner. She will be
to vote for their choice for the assisted by Eunice Cunn·
1986 football homecoming ingham of Cadiz, the 1985

queen Thursday in the Cunis
Center Atrium.
Each student may vote for one
of five finalists who were
selected from among 49 can·
didntes nominated by campus
o1·ganizations. The finalists are
Valerie Fister, a senior from
Memphis, Tenn .: Monica
Hobbs, a junior from Cunn·
ingham; Rochea Perry, a junior
f1·om Murray; Amy Roser, a
junior from Carmi, fll.; and
Tonya Turner, a junior from
Gracey.
The homecoming queen will
be crowned in ceremonies
beginning at 1:35 p.m., Oct. 25,
before the kickoff of the game
between the Racers and Ten·
nessce Tech University.
President Kala M. Stroup will

homecoming queen; Julie
Tucker of Calhoun, the reigning
Miss Murray State University
and Kentucky Attorney
General David Armstrong.
Fister, a marketing major, is
sponsored by Alpha Gamma
De}t.a sorority.
Het· campus activities include
being captain of the Murray
State varsity cheerleaders and
Alpha Gamma Delta rush
chairman. She is also Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity little sister
r ush chairman and was selected
as the fraternity's " Dream
Girl'' in 1985.
Photo by BARRY JOHNSON

See CANDIDATES
Page 7

THE 1986 FOOTBALL homecoming queen will be crowned Oct. 25 at .the Racer football game.
Candidates are (back) Tonya Turner, Gracey; Amy Roser, Carmi, Ill.; (front) Monica Hobbs, CunnIngham; Rochea Perry, Murray; and Valerie Fister, Memphis, Tenn.
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NEWSbriefs
Bingham visits campus
Sallie Bingham, former board member of The Courier.Jnumal
and 'J'h,• I.auisvillc Times, will be at Murray State Tuesday and
Wedne~day in connection with her new position as head of the Ken·
tucky Foundation for Women .
Bingham will mt'et with students and faculty 'l'uesday in Room
103 of Faculty Hall from 2-3:30 p.m. Refreshments will be !lerved.

Dancing course offered
A "Ballroom and Western Dancing," course is being offered by
the Center for Cont.inuing Education on Monday evenings beginning this Monday through Nov. 17.
The course is a beginning non-credit course designed for in·
dividuals who want to learn or brush up on the traditional
ballroom and western dances. Both singles and couples may enroll.
The class will meet in Rooms 226 and 228 of Stewart Stadium from
7 to 8:30 p.m .
The cost is $30 per person. For more information phone 762-2716.

Juul gives presentation
Dr. Kristen Juul of Southern Illinois Uni\'ersity will give n
presenlation tilled "Progressive Models for Behavior Disorders in
Scandanavia" Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Room 240 of the Special
Education Building.
His address is the highlight of a colloquium on international
special education sponsored by the campus chapter of the Student
Council for Exceptional Children.
The colloquium is open to the public. A reception will follow
Juul's presentation.

Calligraphy class taught
The Leisure Connection will offer a six-week calligraphy class
beginning tonight. The class will meet from 5 to 7 p.m. on Fr idays
on the first tloor of the Curris Center. The cost is $20 plus supplies.
For more information phone 762-6119.

Free schooling available
Free instruction and counseling are available at the Adult. Learning Center for adultA who have not completed high school.
Any adult 16 years of age or older not now enrolled in public
school or in college is eligible. Students can work toward a GED
high 5ehool equivalency certificate, which is accepted by most
employers, vocational school& and colleges.
Chuck Guthrie, coordinator of the Adult Learning Center, says
that a homebound teacher is available to tutor people in their own
homes in the event of a health, transportation or child-care
problem.
For more information contact the Learning Center in Room 206
of Stewart Stadium or phone 762-6971.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Due to the growth in the worship
attendance, Westside Baptist Church
will be having two Sunday morning
worship services beginning Oct. 19
and extending through Dec. 14.
You have a special invitation,
especially if you work on Sunday
afternoons, to be a part of the
early worship experience.
9a.m.
10 a.m.
!0:50a.m.
6a.m.

Early Worship
Sunday School
Regular Worship
El•enwg Worship

WESTSIDE BAPTIST
CHURCH .
" Called to Make a Difference."
108 N 15th Street
(across from Sparks)

Murray
753-8240

Co-op gets
travel grant

Brenda's Beauty Salon

The cooperative education
and placement. office has received a grant to help with its travel
and promotional expenses, according to Lynn Richard, direetor of the program.
The office of cooperative
education and placement was
formed in 1977 under a federal
grant. Since 1981 the program
has been funded entirely by the
University.

Uncle Jeffs Shopping Center

Owner-Glenda Roberts
Operators-Tanya
Deena

Jody

753-4582

The grant that the program is
getting is a supplementary coop grant. The supplementary
grant~ are made up of excess
federal work study monies,
Richard said.
''Without external funding we
(the University) would not be
able to do the things that we are
now doing," Norman 0. Lane.
director of grants and development, said.
· "It's a good grant program.
It's going to be very good for
Murray State," Richard said.
''The students are going to be
the direct beneficiaries of this
because we are going to be able
to make contact with more co-op
employers than we ever had
been before because we have
more money to do it.
"The week before last (week
of Sept. 29), we were notified
that we were to receive $4,961,"
Richard said. "This money will
be used to do more traveling
within driving distance and
maybe flying distance. Also, it
will provide money for more
promotion of our program," be
said.

FRONT END ALIGNMENTS
Using

Bishman Infrared Alignment Equipment
and Computer Tire Balancer

SAVE NOW!
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Alignment
I
and Tire Balance:
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Expires 10/31/86
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GERRALD BOYD'S AUTO REPAIA
& SERVICE CENTER, INC.

1
t

!

---------------------~

MVANf!G/1 T&aNM'JI.fJir'N
TfJIJAY:D MWIII«II ~

514 S. 12th St.

753-1750

Get Involved!!!
The Student Government
Association
has a senatorial position to fill
Requirements:
1. Must be a full-time student
2. Major in College of l z:1dustry
& Technology
3. Minimum G.P.A. of 2.0

Applications n1ay be picked up in and returned to the
Student Activities Office, First F loor, Curris Center
Fun'ded By SGA
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Reagan vs. I&T
The block's not big enough for the
both of them.
The new Industry & Technology
building is soon to become more
than just wishful thinking in the
minds of administrators. B ut in the
process of realizing this dream, some
space has to be sacrificed.
Something has to go.
That something very well may be
Reaga~ Field.
Servmg for many years as the
Thoroughbred's home, Reagan
Field, conveniently located near the
Curris Center, has been a pleasant
spot for students and faculty to stop
by and kill time with friends bet·
ween classes while the 'Breds play
baseball. It is, as one faculty
member put it, "one of the prettiest,
most neatly cropped green spaces on
campus."
But despite its advantages, space
must be provided for the new I&T
buildint:{ and its adjoining parking
lots for the students and faculty that
will fill the facility. The designated
spot for the building is the area
where Swann Hall is located making
Reagan Field a prime candidate for

removal.
Almost no one can be happy about
the future of Reagan Field, but the
reasons why it has to be moved
greatly outweigh any argument
against the move.
For years, I&T students have been
forced to work in poor and inadequate. facilities ranging from the Ap•
plied Science Building to the base·
ment of Faculty Hall. These poor
.,
•
conditions may threaten I&T's accreditation when it is reviewed next f<!!!!~~~!!~!
year.
Parking lots for the new building
'I t-J A Su ~~ e.1YIt:. £.f"!b~i '10
are neccessary for I&T faculty and
- "Vu;;.~c,t- Au... ~'RTtt.~ -:rr..vo\v~ 1 .f\Ub
may provide residents and com·
muter students badly needed addi~U13?c.~E- 1D
MA~TE.l( PL-A~I
tional parking nearer to campus
buildings.
·
1ZEi\qAN f\al> W'AS 'f<E6ll\t...T AT~
The logical choice for a new loca·
tion for Reagan Field is the north
T~~ N~ JNou~~YANbT~N~Y
side of campus near the proposed
i:>UILPlN~ , lJNf'o1C'1\.>NA\E: L.'j SoMe
spot for a new sports complex.

. ""

\hE

Reagan Field may give up its unofficial title as the "prettiest spot on
campus'' when it is moved. but with
a new I&T building replacing it, it is
well worth the sacrifice.

~\-\1/~T- C.oMtNC:6 UlUL.tN'T "BE-:f~Sf.EN.

FEEDBACK
Drinking problem unnoticed by alumnus
To the Editor:
1 am a11 alcoholic! 'fhnt probably
doesn't surprise any of my friends.
Although I first uttered those words on
Oct . 9, 1975, I know in retrospect that I
could have said them at; any Lime during
my years at Murray !1963-19671
I do not blame the l>Chool or my age
during those school years because the
drinking pattern of the disea~c had been
established prior to my entrance into
that era. Murray was just another phase.
I could not understand why people
"stopped drinking'' at the end of a gala
evening or why they did not like a "cool
one·· for breakfa~l on Saturday and Sun·
day mornings. To top it off, some people
refused to "go south'' to a wet county
during the week nights because they had
something better to do.
I can distinctly remember my thoughts
about those types of "weird" people. But
who was the weird one? I had lost all con·
cepls of schooling: I took time to attempt
to concentrate on studies only during the
times I was short of cash or during mid·
terms or finals. The main reason I re·
mained in school without being a total
scholastic disaster was 1 was constantly
broke!
Before getting marl'ied, 1 tried to out·
drink every person in Hawaii and San
Diego. I p1·obably succeeded! My
tolerance level was on the d~c but I
could not recognize it: 1 drank onlv to get
drunk but regardless of the amount I
consumed, I couldn't achieve that
purpose.
I was the one that. alway~ drove home.
put C\'eryone to bed and got mad when
they quit drinking late at night when I
was just getting started.
Yet, I still felt they were out of step
with the wodd, not me!
1 was man;cd in Septembt'r of 1972
end we partied thereafter for two or
three years. But we decidt'd to settle

down (because W•' were then more
mature) so I cut down to one-fifth of
whiskey a night dunng the week and a
half of a gallon n night on the weekends.
But in my set mind, there was nothing
wrong with me. Aftt•l· all, I never missed
a moment of work, I never got sick and
even though I didn't dl'ink during the
day, I could still (out-drink) them at
lunch if they tested me. I denied having
a problem and resented or hated anyone
who said otherwise,
After reading and learning about
recovery techniques, it took another
year or so for me to decide I wanted to lor
had to) do something about my addiction
problem. It had to be my decision and
could not have hecn a directed requirement. Once I determined I needed help,
the rest was relatively simple.
I learned that it's not how much you
consume that counts, but rather how you
drink it that matters, and what it does to
you. 1 also learned that there an.• many
loving and caring people out there ready
to assist.
• Preoccupation w1th Alcohol: Do you
look forward to having·a drink? Do you
ever anticipate it?
do you ever think
about drinking at times when you
should be thinking about something
else? The intensity of this characteristic
is measured by our frequency of preoccupation. It's extremely important but
hardest to evaluate.
• Using Alone: Do you ever use alcohol
by yourself (such as) stopping on the way
home from work or having a six·pack or
two during the ball game? Do you ever
drink at home alone when no one else is
dl'inking? Mainly these traits ;we not of
the ~ocial drinking type.
• Rapid Intake: Do you have your first
two or three drinks rather fast? Do you
start l,TUiping n double shot? It's a drug
dependency characteri:>tic because the
intention is to get high, to feel the effects

o.·

us soon as possible. We know where we
want to go even before we start drinking.
It's the same as shooting a drug
substunce through the veins.
• Use More Than Planned: 'fhe point
here is we're getting into an aren of loss
of control. How many times have we
.stopped for one or two and stayed longer?
• Increased Tolerance: With the alcohol
dependent person the Lolerence is "built
in" but it must still be built up. We
(alcoholics> have the capacity to dl'ink
far more than our fdends and not $how it
very much.
Because this society interprets the
ability to consume rather large amounts
and not show it very much a::; fl positive
characteristic, we intr.rpret it as huvlng
a "~trong constitution or personality."
We never think that something's wrong
or that our body is doing something dif·
fercnt with alcohol or drugs. We inter·
pt·et it us ~omething special we are gifted
with. That certainly was true in my case!
)f you are concerned with at least four
of thes~ elements, there is a deb'Tee of
chemical dependency.

If someone vou know or love is suffct·ing ft·om the illliction of chemical addiction there is a great possibility you are
close enough to be co·dependent That
mean;; you are suffering from the same
di~ease as well as the person doing t.hc
drinking and even if that person doesn't
~et help, you need to get. help on your
own.
Also, you may be what is tem1ed an
"enabler." If you help cover up for a
drinkct' by doing such things as cnlling
in fot· him when he misses work becaus~
of a hangover or you go out and buy the
alcohol for him, then you are part of his
dependency.
See any community action program
that slre::;ses intervention as u lt•chni·
que. It will do a world of good.
Don Saunders
alumnus

Note from th~ Editor:
This letter was COIItnibuted by Donna
Herndon, director of Alumni Affairs.

Field worth compromises
To the Editor:
I was shocked to hear that our univer·
sity planners are thinking about tearing
out t.he baseball field to make wny for
the new Industry and Technology
building.
Not only is the field the prettiest, most
neatly cropped green space on campus,
bul its pt·esent location, just ofT MSU's
busiest thoroughfare, encoutoges
students nnd faculty to :;top ofl' on sunny
dnys to catch a few innings ot- rays.
If the field is wrn out, student~ will
walk by more buildings and mot·e park-

ing lots on the~ way to and from class,
and MSU, desp1tc its new building and
new parking lot, will be a less pleasant
place to attend school.
Et·cct the new building closer to 16th
Sleet.. Build it higher. Build it smaller.
That baseball field is worth anv number
of compromises to the new bmiding and
the new parking lot.
Kent l''orrestet·
profes..:;or
English department
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Why should I know how
alcohol and drugs affect. my
ddving ability? Because your
safety and the safety of others
may very well be at stake.
Alcohol is a powerful depressant found in beer, wine and
hard liquor. People who don't
use control while drinking may
lose control while driving.
Drugs may seriously impair
your driving skills. Responsible
drivers heed all warnings about
possible side effects of both
prescription and nonprescription drugs.

it's consumed. Alcohol acts like
an anesthetic, dulling areas of
the brain that enables people to
make sensible decisions.
Dl'inking slows our reflexes
and hinders coordination.
Drivers who can't react quickly
are a hazard to themselves and
others. Drinking may cause
drowsiness and por.sibly double
or multiple vision and blurring.
Alcohol ca,n be especially
dangerous when we fail to
recognize alcohol's handicapp·
ing effects.

Some drinkers mistakenly
think
that alcohol improves
To be a safe driver. the driver
must be tuned into several theit· driving ability. Some
fooli~>hly believe that coffee, a
things:
cold shower, exercise or fresh
• Alertness- you must be air can sober them up. Time is
awake and attentive to traffic the only sure way to sober up,
and road conditions at all times.
Many do not realize that beer
• Good Vision-having good
~ide, night and distance vision and wine are just as potent as
allows you to spot potential hard liquor. A 12 ounce can of
beer, a five ounce glass of wine
problems.
• Sound Judgment-is being and a one and a half ounce shot
ab)(' to make quick, intelligent of 80 proof liquor all contain the
decisions.
same amount of alcohol.
• Quick Rea<.-tions-when you
In most states, a person ls
spot a problem and decide what legally intoxicated when his or
to do, you must react quickly her blood alcohol content
and preciRely. Thil:i t·equires rt'nches .10 pet·cent. So, if you're
good reflexes and coordination.
going to drink at all, it's best
Approximately one half of all not to drive.
tt·affic deaths are alcohol
Drugs also interfere with your
r(')uted. Alcohol reaches the capabilities, especially your
bruin almost immediately afte1· driving skiliR, in many wavs

that alcohol does.
Marijuana interferes with
muscle coordination. This could
affect the driver's ability to
maneuver the vehicle quickly
and accurately.
Marijuana users may think
they're in complete control and
are perfectly capable of driving,
but they're not! The ability to
follow a moving object with
your eyes is significantly im·
paired by marijuana use. The
effects of marijuana may last
for several hours after the feel·
ing of being "high" passes.
Yes, even prescription or nonprescription drugs may affect
your driving capabilities. It's
important to know about the
possible side effects of any
prescription or nonprescription
medications you may use.
A variety of drugs are used
commonly s uch as an tihistamines. These are con·
tained in many nonprescription
cold remedies, cough medicines.

seat.
allergy preparations, hay fever
medications and decongestants.
Any drug you take might im·
Antihistamines may cause pair your driving skills. Comdrowsiness which can affect . bining drugs or mixing drugs
driving ability.
with alcohol can be especially
Tranquilizers are prescribed dangerous. Drivers who value
t.o relieve tension and anxiety. human life never take chances
They may also cloud your judg· with alcohol, dr ugs and driving.
ment, slow your reflexes,
Join the war against drunk
hamper your eye-hand coor- drivers. People all over the
dination and even slow yoUJ· country want drunk drivers
brain activity. Other sedative· kept off the roads. As a result,
hypnotics, such asiSleeping pills states have developed stiffer
and barbiturates may produce penalties for driving while in·
the same effects which can last
toxicated and better enforceup to 14 hours.
ment of the law.
Stimulants generally make
You can help make our
people more alert but only for a
highways safer. Understand
short time. Later, they may how alcohol and drugs can af.
cause nervousnt>ss, dizzine11s, feet yow· driving ability. Know
loss of concentration and visual
the special dangers of combin·
problems.
ing alcohol and drugs. Use what
Amphetamines (stimulants you know to protect yourself
that help relieve depression and and others. When in doubt,
control appetite) may also cause don't drive: it'.~ not worth lhl!
drivers to overestimate their risk.
abilities. This may lead to tak·
There's a Jot to that saying,
ing unnecessary chances on the ''the life you save, may be your
road.
own!"
Cocaine use may cause lapses
in concentration and attention .
Many minor prescription pain
killers contain codeine, a drug
Students and 11/her readers
that causes drowsiness . are Wf'lcome to submit guest
Stronger pain relievers cause a commentaries. To make ar·
greater degree of sedation. Ob· rangemmts, phone 7624468.
viously, anyone whose alertness Columns should focus on cur·
is affected by a pain ' reliever rent IS/iltPs and not excel!d 750
doesn't belong in the dt·ive•·'s words.

National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week: Oct. 20-24

Get Great SavinJ!s at the University Store
Open Friday night 6-8 p.m.
Saturd 9 a.m.-1 .m.

2nd Level

Curris Center
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Desegregation-----------------Continued from Page 1
our five and gained two is
great."
In January 1981, the federal
Office for Civil Rights advised
former governor John Y. Brown
and the Council · on Higher
Education that they believed a
segregated system of higher
education existed in Kentucky.
A Special Committee on Minori·
ty Affairs was formed, which
c onstructed a five -year
desegregation plan thut wns im·
plemenl~d in all state universitie:; by September 1981.
The desegregation plan
outlines goals and com·
mitments for state universities
in an effort to eliminnte a dual
system of education. The plan
stresses increasing minority
student enrollment, us well as
incren!ling the number of black
faculty and staff according to
Equal Opportunity Employ·
ment guidelines.
Although this plan is going
into its final year, the number
of black faculty members
holding or eligible for tenure in
Kentucky univer11ities i.s at its
lowest point in 10 years, accor·
ding to ~he commission report.
A common problem stated by
many universities is difficulty
in finding minority employ·
ment. Lack of qualified black
faculty in fields where most
vacancies occur and an overall
decline in enrollment, which
reduces the need for faculty,
have been cited ns a reason for
below average numbers.
But Murray State has an ad·
ditionul factor to deal with location. The fact that Murray

State lies in a very low black
populated area has had a major
effect in recruiting black facuJ .
ty members, Cole said.
According to 1984 statistics,
in Calloway, Marshall and
Trigg counties, blacks made up
only 3.9 percent of the total
population. When this is enlarg·
ed to the 18 countie:; in the Purchase area, the percentage
reaches only 10.81.
"We have to go that extra
mile to recruit because of where
we are located," Cole said.

'But it is my job to
make sure that the
minority candidate
is being considered for the
position'
Part of that extra mile includ·
ed creating the Office ofMinori·
ty Faculty and Staff Recruitment and Retention in March
1986 with state desegregation
dollars. The office, headed by at·
torney Clifford Wiley, was
designed to help the University
aggressively fi 11 faculty and
staff positions.
"Prior to this office, .sonHl
work was being done with personal contact, but the main em·
pbasis in recruiting black fncul ·
ty was by advertising in minority journals and attending pro·
fessional meetings,'' Cole said.
"While this will continue,

Wiley will do more traveling
and working with doctoral programs at other institutions to
put. him in contact with pro~>pcc ·
tive candidat~ before they
enter the job market.''
Wiley said that he has spent
the pnst six months I rying to
develop a foundation to build on
in the futun~. "I have tried to
make u lot of contacts with
unh·ersitites in the Midwc,qt
and the South and also with
professionals in this area who
have ongoing contact.s with
black facu lty prospect:;," he
said.
Wiley said he has done this
through exwnsive traveling to
various universities and profes·
sional conventions.
" I think it's important to Jet
them know that Murray State
is out there and that we arc 8C·
tively seeking out minority can·
didat~s... he said.
Once Wiley has located an in·
terested and qualified minority
candidate, the information is
turned ove1· to the dean or chair
seeking to fill a position. "It is
not my decis1on who get-s hired,
that's not my job," Wiley said.
"But it is my job to make sure
thut the minority candidate 1s
being considered for the

po:::rn~~employmentdecision

is made, a follow-up form is sent
t.o Wiley's office informing him
of who was hired for the position. If a minority candidaw
was intet·viewed for the postion
butnot.offeredemployment,the
dean
or chair
asked
to st.ute
the reasons
foristhis
decision.

Tues., Oct. 21
Stables 8 p.m.
Admission FREEl!!
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Canmdams~--------

continued from Page 2
Fister has served as 8 Student
Ambassador and is director of
the 1987 Miss .MSU scholarship
pageant.
Hobbs is majoring m accoun·
ting and computer information
se1·viccs. She is sponsored by
the Student A ) umni
As::.ociation.
Hobbs is 8 member of Beta
Alpha Psi, Alpha Lambda
Delta, Gamma Beta Phi and ac·
counting honor !'ocieties. She
also :serves as parliamental'ian
of Phi Beta Lambda and the
Student Ambassadors. She is
altruism chairman for Alpha
Gumma Delta and "Dream
Gi•·l" for Pi Kappa Alpha.
Peny , u biology major ,
repre:;ents Alpha Sigma Alpha
sorol'ity. Her activities include
Sigma Chi fraternity little
s is l e1· pledge pres ident, a
memb er of the Foreign

Language Club, Amnesty Inter·
national ana Dream Factory.
Perry is also a MSU varsity
cheerleader.
R ose r is ma j or i ng i n
marketing and is sponsored by
Sigma Chi. Her activities include the Alpha Lambda Delta
honor societv and the Student
Alumni AsSociation. She was
selected ' 'Most Outstanding
Ambassador' ' of the Student
Ambassadors and is special
!!vents chairman of the University Center Board .
Roser also served as a Summer Orientation counselor and
was first runner-up in the 1986
Miss Murray Stale schola rship
pageant.
Turne1·, a therapeutic recrea·
tion major, is sponsored by the
Recreation Club. She is a
member of the Rehabilitation
Club and Sigma Delta honor
society.

Forum-------Continued from Page 2
is turned on or off.
Julian said some type of air
circulation has to be kept going
in the buildings at all times
because of state regulations.
Cofer said some oft he heating
and cooling systems on campus
do not work pi'Operly, but it
would take approximately
$800,000 to repair them.
One student expressed con·
cern about whether or not
elevators are inspected on a
regular basis. But. according to
Cofer, mo•·e than $100,000 was
spent last year in elevator
inspections.
Julian addressed a rumor that
came up concerning fratemity
and sorority members being ex·

empt from living in the
residence halls. He said the
policy on fraternity housing has
been unchanged.
Fraternities and sororities
can request exemptions for
members from incentive grant
counties if the membership of
the organization is not large
enough to fill the house.
Julian said he encourages
fraternity and sorority
members to fill the houses
themsel ves before ask ing
University administrators for
help.
At the forum Stroup e n·
couraged students with in·
dividual problems to visit her or
one of the vice presidents to
discuss the matters.

Order your Homecoming
mums early

PEOPLE
Three members of the Learn·
ing Center staff are invited to
make a presentation at the National Conference of Exemplary
Programs in Developmental
Education in Atlanta Sunday
through Wednesday.
Participating with a presenta·
tion titled "lntegrati ng
Developmental Program Ser·
vices with Academic
Disciplines" will be Dr. Bonnie
H igginson, coordinator; Doris
Cella, English instructor; and
Patt i Jachowicz, coordinator
of tutoring and services for
students with disabilities.
An article written by Dr.
Michael G. Miller, associate
professor of English, is publish·
ed in the summer issue of the
Dickens Quarterly.
Titled ''Which Way is the
Wind Blowing: The ' Bleak
House' Numbers Cover," the ar·
tide points out and examines
an illustrator's error on the
monthly cover illustration of
Dickens' novel, "Bleak House.''
Dr. Marti Erwin, associate
professor of nursing, was appointed by Gov. Martha Layne
Collins to a four·year term on
the Kentucky Board of Nursing.
The Board regulates all areas
of nursing practice in Kentucky. establishes policy for
prelicensw·e nursing education
programs, sets standards for
mandatory continuing education for nurses. regulates licen·
sure, establishes standards for
disciplinary action and oversees
the licensure examination process for nurses.
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Academ~s--------------------continued from Page 1

or miss class, early morning
laps serve as a penalty.

hour and
weeknights.

a

half three

His tutorial program is com·
posed of graduate students and
According to Bud Childers, strong undergraduate students
head women's basketball coach of various fields.
the Lady Racers also have
Weidner doesn't resort to
supervised mandatory study
hours three weeknights. They penalties for non·Conforming
are also required to study while players.
travelling to competition.
Childers said the players
meet re1.>Ularly with counselors
at the Counseling and TeRting
Center The counselors al'lsist'
the players in course schedul·
ing. career ~lection and obtain·
ing of tutorial services.

The center conducts an an·
nual fall enrichment program
for freshmen and transfer
students. The pt·ogram includes
information on how to study,
career counseling, test. taking
and how to be a successful col·
lege student.
''Ninety percent of the time
we con!'lider academics before
athletics with the basketball
program," Childers said.
One time the practice
scheldule was completely rear·
ranged ·because one of the girls
had a conflicting night class ac·
cording to Childers.
The football team is yet
another sport with its own
system of academics.
Weidner said they study an

'Ninety percent of
the time we consider academics
before athletics
with the basketball
program'
"If we are not getting positive
feedback, then we find out what
the problem is and work on a
one·to·One basis with that
player,'' Weidner said. "Instead
of punishment we like to make
the player self·motivated and
use positive reinforcement. If
the problem continues then we
might consider some type of
punishment."

Presently every sport relies
on different sources for
assistance.

t

ift

Amy Roser of Carmi, Ill.,
special events chairman of the
University Center Board,
headt>d the blood drive. "This
was the biggest blood drive
we've ever had," she said.
Those who helped with tht1
blood drive were the Murray
and Paducah chapters of the
Red Cross and membe.~ of
Sigma Sigma Sigma. Pi Kap·
pa Alpha and the nursing
department.

20% Discount
Wednesdays
With Student ID
Not valid on items
aJready sale priced.

Celebrate the
arrival of
INSIDE Murray State

~

Tuesday Morning

''Since we recruit primarily
from smaller schools, the prin·
cipal usually knows the student
and he'll level with you more
than counselors nnd coaches,"
Reagan said.

"If they can budget their time
then they can succeed,"
Weidner said.

>

~

the green door
1302 Chestnut
Mon...Sat. 9:30-5:30
Phone 753-7972

Reagan said when he rec1-uits
he looks at the athlete's poten·
tial of graduating from college.
He checks that potential by
talking to the high school
principal.

Weidner said that being a
football player is a commitment
and it is not easy.

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
donated the second largest
amount with 39 pints. ROTC
and the Alpha Gamma Delta
sorority tied for third plnce
Brent Morgan, · Louisville, with 23 pints donated.
president of Sigma Pi, said the,
The goal of the Red Cross
pt·izt> money would be donated
to a fraternity brother, Corry was to receive 400 pints of
Haxton of Waynesville, Ohio, blood. This goal was surpassed
who was struck by a car and is with a total of 470 pints being
now in the intensive care unit donated.

•

"If they don't make their
grades they lose their scholar·
ship and they don't play · it's
just that simple," Reagan said.
"Grades are their responsibili·
ty. totally.''

Reagan and Childers are proponents of centralizing an
academic ~Utsistance program
for athletes. The advantage of
this proposal would be to have
just one location where athletic
academics could be conducted.

at a Paducah hospital.

t·

~

•

Reagan said baseball players
are expected to make their
grades on their own.

Sigma Pi donates most blood
The Sigma Pi fraternity won
$250 for donating the most
blood and for having the most
members to participate in the
Red Cross blood drive Oct. 7-8
in the Curris Centet·.

Wednesdays
MSU Days

Baseball academics is ap,
proached somewhat differently
approached somewhat different·
ly according to Johnny Reagan,
baseball coach and athletic
director.

I

Pick up your free copy
wherever you get The
Murray State News.

Get the INSIDE stories/
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cam
Concert highlights weekend
By CATHY DAVENPORT
Staff Writer

ln a near sell-out concert
Saturday night in Lovett
Auditot·ium, comedian and
singer / songwriter Ray
Stevens and his four-man
band fr·om Nashville, Tenn.,
performed as part of the
Parents' Weekend program.

Best known for his Grammv
Award·winning ·'Everything
Is Beautiful" and comical
tunes such as "Ahab the
Arab,'' ''The Streak," "It's
Me Again Margaret," ''The
Haircut Song," and "The
Mississippi Squirrel
Revival," Stt!vens kept the
audience laughing and clapping for nearly an hour and a
half.
"[t might have bePn one of
the best Parents' Weekend
performances we·ve ever
had," Jim Carter, director of
student activities said.
"It seemed that more
parents attended (this concert) than during other
weekends in the past. And we
heard nothing but great comments about the show,"
Carter said. •
Opening for Stevens was
CBS . recording artist Keith
Stegall and spec1al guest
Brent Mason, a well·known
guitar player from Nashville.
For about an hour prior to
introducing Stevens, Stegall
performed hit songs he has
written for other popular artists, such as ''Sexy Eyes" by
Dr. Hook, "Lonely Nights'' by
Mickey Gilley, and "We're in
This Love Together" by AI
Jarreau.
In an interview before the
concert, Stevens said he has
been interested in music all of
his life and began taking
piano lessons as a 6-year.old
boy growing up in Clarkdale,

Oa.

He was involved in a small
band during his high school
years und rt•ceh·ed his first
" big break" nt the age of 17
when he mt-t a publishe•· in
Atlanta.
"I wrote u song he lthe
publisher) liked, and he got
me n recording contract,"
Stevens said. "This is what
I've done ever since."
And since the beginning of
his music career in 1957 with
that first re<:ording, a love
song entitled "Silver
Bracelet," Stevens has written and recorded about 200
songs.

Perhaps one of the reasons
why Stevens has remained
popular over the years is that
he produces such a variety of
music, both serious and novel·
ty songs.
Just when Stevens has fixed
his image in people's minds as
that of a class clown with
tunes like "Harry the Hairy
Ape," he'll come out with a
thought.provoking song such
as "Mr. Business Man" or
"Everything Is Beautiful,"
which became a modern-day
classic.
So... which side of his personality does he consider most
common?

-

"I don't know. Right now
I'm doing comedy songs, but
I'm pretty much like
everybody else, I have two
sides," he said. ''Most people
like to joke and laugh, but by
the same token, I don't think
you're a sane human being if
you do that all the time."

~ rhe

Streak' of

s u c c e s s PhotobyROBINCONOVER
I

RAY STEVENS entert-'na • ne.r Mil-out crowd In Lovett Audttorfum 1ut S•turd•y as part of
P•rents' Weekend activities.

To his Saturday-night au·
dience, Stevens also admitted
that he will go for anything
weird.

But one thing is for sure,
Stevens likes to be funny,
both on stage and ofT.

"I write a few weird songs
every now and then," he said.
According to Stevens, he
doesn't know where he gets
the seemingly outrageous
ideas for his novelty songs,
they just come to him for
various reasons.

"He's always joking with
us, even \_Yhen he calls in,"
Linda Travis, Steven's
secretary said. "He's as funny
off stage as on."

He said that he wrote "The
Streak" after reading a
magazine article about a stu·
dent who streaked at the
University of California at
Los Angeles.

Little did he know that the
article would prompt a song
that would sell over five
million copies and be the only
recording to make it out of the

approximately 40 released at
that time about the streaking
fad.
In regard to his own music,
Stevens said "The Streak"
probably comes the closest to
a classic comedy song.
See STEVENS
Page 14
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Parents receive award

Campus kept clean
by dedicated crew

By TODD ROSS
By LISA GLASS

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

Norbert and Helen Rose
Smith, parents of Maria
Smith, a senior computer
science major; Vince Smith, a
junior marketing and
management major; and
Diana Smith, an undeclared
freshman, won the first
Outstanding Parents competi·
tion during Parents' Weekend.

One benefit of dorm life most
students enjoy is having SO·
meone else mow the lawn and
pick up the trash.
These responsibilities belong
to the University's grounds
crew. The grounds crew is
responsible for the upkeep of
the 250 acres that belong to the
University, including all the
areas outside of campus
buildings.
According to Bob Lax,
foreman of landscaping and
grounds, his crew is made up of
nine fu!l.time workers and four
part-time students, except in
the summer when they hire five
or six full ·time student workers
to help with the extra mowing.
Most days, the grounds crew
is hard at work by 7 a.m., while
most students are still sleeping.
The crew usually works outside,
but when it rains, they work in·
side, cleaning the shop or work·
ing on machlnery.
The grounds crew has many
responsibilities ranging from
picking up trash to marking off
ptactice and intramural fields.
This time of year, the crew is
busy mowing, mulching and

thought
they deserved
1

/

it'
Mr. and Mrs. Smitb, of
Utica
were
nominated
by their daughter Diana in
the essay contest.
''I thought they deserved
it,'' she said. ''They have been
real supportive of me and my
brothers and sisters."
"The essays were judged by
the Student Alumni Ex·
ecutive Council solely. on
their uniqueness," Penny
Wade, president of the Stu·
dent Alumni Association sajd,
Mrs. Smith said they have
eight children, seven of which
have gone to Murray State.
"Our oldest boy cho~e it
(Murray State) and the rest
just seemed to follow," Mrs.
Smith said.
The other Smith children
who have attended Murray
State are .Norbert Smith Jr., a
1981 graduate; Sara Smith,
who attended the University
in 1980 and 1981; Jeffery L.
Smith, a 1983 graduate; and
GregorySmith, a graduate.

I

m

PRESIDENT STROUP presents Norbert and Helen Roae Smith ~~
Utica with the Outstanding Parents Award before last weekend s
Racer football game.

Wade said this was the first
vear for the contest and it
'Went really well.
· "It takes awhile for
something like this to get go·
ing," she said. "We had
several applications and we
were very pleased with the

quality. It took us awhile to
find a winner.''
"lt was something I never
really expected (the award),"
Mrs. Smith said. "The people
at Murray State are really
nice. This weekend was really
super·special."
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VHS MOVIE AN
PLAYER RENTALS
Almost 1500 Movies
$2 Rental-Members
Membership·$5YR.

PHI BETA SIGMA
The Phi Beta Sigma doves ure
.~ponsoring a "Dove.s Dating
Game" at 8 p.m. Oct. 20 during
the llnrt Ilall coffeehouse.
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Alpha Kappa Psi invites
members to a lecture 9:30 a.m.,
Oct. 24 in Room 403 of the
Business and Public Affairs
Building.

WE REPAIR
BROKEN
CHAINS

TOSSED FRESH ALL DAY!

PHI ALPHA THETA
The history club. Phi Alpha
Theta, picnic and softball game
is scheduled for 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
Oct. 18 at the intramut·al field
across from Winslow Cafeteria
and Hester Hall.

ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA
Alpha Lambda Delta, a
freshman honor society, will
hold an organizational meeting
at 7 p.m .. Oct. 19 in th{: Barkley
Room of the Curris Center. The
meeting is for those membe•·s
initiated last spring ot· those interested in joimng this fall.

Travel lietd opportunity Gam
v•luable marketing experience
wh1le earning money. Cam·
pus representative needed im·
mediately lor spr,ng break fnp
to F1o11da.
Call Campus
Markellng at 1-800-282-6221

Photo by ROBIN CONOVER

I

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Alpha Kuppa Psi, the profcs·
sional business fraternity, will
sponsor a reception fm· its alum·
ni at II a.m., Oct. 25 at. 306
Broach St.

raking leaves.
Another job that keeps them
busy is cleaning the stadium
after home football games, ac.
cording to Wayne Harper,
grounds maintenance
superintendent. "We always
clean it on Mondays, and it
usually takes most of the day."
he said.
"We are never caught up,"
Lax said. "We always have
something to do and a variety of
things to do."
''We accept the fact that peo·
pie are going to criticize what
we do," Harper said, "but then
aguin there are the ~ople who
balance it all out by ap·
preciating what we do."

107 N. 12th Street
MwTuy, Ky
753-5548

Monllay.s.lillday 11 a "' 1o p.m
SunclayHoloda,- 1 p m •I 0 p m

DVIES TO &D
Cheri Theatre Lobby

:

THE PROt>UCEltS
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Sponors plan 'Smokeout'
By ANGIE WATSON
Asststant Campus Ute Editor

Smokers on campus and nn·
tionwidc will try to kick the
habit for 24 hours Nov. 20 as a
part of the Great American
Smokeout.

Photo by DIANNA BORNE

planned for the day. Judy Lyle,
coordinatoa· of lhe campus
Smokeout, H&id.
0
The whole Smokeout day is
supposed to be upbeat and fun, ''
Roberta Garfield, student
health services clinic admininistrator, said. "It's a
challenge for people to quit
smoking.

Lyle said the booths nt the
Curris Center will provide pam·
ph lets for ~~ udent:,~ und a pi nee
for them to hav~:: their blood
pressure taken. She said she
hoped to have a lung
capacitator for the event, so
that students can see the effect
of smoking on thuil~ lung
capacity.

The housing and student
''We feel that for us this is a
health services will sponsor an
information center in the Cur· trial run. It'll primarily be an
J'iq Cent(•r along with events information thing,'' she said.

See SMOKE
Page 14

SHIELD staff members Jeanna Curtis (left) of Portageville, Mo.,
and Teresa Bragg, Calvert City, look over layouts for the upcoming yearbook.

Staff works toward
meeting deadlines
stead of just telling how the
seasons went, we are going to
spotlight individual athletes
from each sport and their hobUnlike most University bies and interests on campus."
publicati~ns, the Shield, the
Buhler said there is quite a
campus yearbook, only comes bit of pressure on his staff
out once a year but can be a because of the deadlines that
year-round job.
must be met throughout the
According to Drew Buhler, year.
ed1tor-in-chief of the Shield, the
"If we miss one deadline the
staffs year runs from February yearbook won't come out in
to February.
April,'' Buhler said.
"Our photographers work
Teresa Bragg, campus life
year round." Buhler said, "and editor for the ShU!Id, said the
some of our writers work year amount of pressure depends on
round catching things that hap· the time of deadline.
pen in the spring."
"If we put off the work until
He said that during the sum· the deadline,'' Bragg said,
mer he went through all of.the "there is a lot of pressure. (f we
yearbook's files updating them get our work done prior to the
to get ready for this year.
deadline it is all right."
Yearbook writing, according
She also said for her section,
to Buhler, involves more campus life, the amount of
feature writing than for pres11ure depends on what is
newspaper.
happening on campus.
"We don't state the hard
facts," he said. "We try to find
See SHIELD
the unusual. For example, this
Page 13
year in the sports section in·
By TODD ROSS
Staff Writer

'
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Superaor;
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Good;
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ANNIVERSARY· SALE
Pier 1 is selling some of your
favorite things at prices out of the past
PAPASAN CHAIRS
Reg. $~

S119.99

UVA PLUMES
assorted colors
Reg. $~ S1 .99 each

RATIAN SWING CHAIRS
Reg .~ 869.99
VOTIVE CANDLES
assorted scents & colors
Reg .~ 25$ each

ftt\

Air
.._Bel
__
_Center
_ _ _ _753-1851
_ _ APlacelbDisoovet"'

Sports like you've never seen
Sportscenter 11

Aussie film offers
viewers 'good'fluff
Crocodile Dundee is fluff.
Good fluff. It's a typical "boy
meets girl" love story with a
few twists.
Linda Kozlowski stars as a
hard-nosed New York journalist, Susan, looking for a
story in the Australian outhuck. She searches for a color·
ful bloke-Micheal
.J. "Crocodile' ' Dundee !Paul
Hogan). He had had n life
threatening experience with a
"croc" and had become a
' lt•gend. The legend proves to
be large1· than life, but Mick
does turn out to be pretty
unique.
·
Susan, being a true jour·
nalist, wants the "real story ;·
so Mick takes her to the place
of hi:; attack-deep in the outback\ Susan and Mick t.rek into t~e unknown and have
sever.a I harrowing ex·
periences including a

crocodile attack. This adventure builds a predictable bond
between the two.
Susan, looking for another
angle to the stOry, brings
:rvJick back to her turf, New
York . Mick sticks out hke a
sore thumb, but endears
himself to everyone he meets.
.New York offers many new
and strange experience~ to
the Aussie, such as muggings,
prostitutes and tJ·affic jams.
His naivety is refreshing,
though.
The photography of the
Australian outback is
beautiful. There are also
many scenes worth a chuckle
and a knee slap, but there
seems to be a lack of
substance in this movie. But
it was good fluff.
~Karen

Gallagher

Dave Winder & Marv Eldridge

SPORTSCENTER 11
•••WATCH ""'US!

Monday-Thursday at 6 p.m.& 9:30 p .m.
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TAN AT THE TROPICS TANNING SALON

Shre~----------------------Continued from page 12
Michelle Babb, sports editor
for the Shield, said there is a lot
of pressure for her.
"ln addition to the Shield, I
also have labs for video produc·
tion two nights a week and I
work on 'Hoofbeats' (the stu·
dent produced sports bhow),''
Babb said.

The theme and cover ideas are
then brought before the com·
plete staff for a final determina·
tion, Buhler said.
" We have a fme stafTthis year
as we always do," Frank Fazi.
co·adviser of the Shield said.
"We select the staff in the spr·
ing much like the newspaper
docs."

Fazi said they use quite a few
Along with deadline journalism majors and Buhler
pressures, Buhler said the staff said there are also photography·
has some pa·oblems with design·
art majors, adverti~<ing majors,
ing lht:l pages of the yearbook
marketing majors and RCVl't·al
und in writing captions for the English majors.
pictures.
Many of the staff membea·s
"For me, designing pages is have not worked on a yenr book
the hardest thing,'' Buhler said. before, Buhler said.
"It takes awhile to see bow all
There is a big difference bet·
the stories and pictures will all ween high school yearbooks and
fit."
college yearbooks, according to
He said the stafr thinks Buhler.
writing captions for pictures is
"In high school yearbooks
the hardest job.
there are usually no stories,"
"You have to know more Buhler said. "There are no cnp·
Lions and the photography is
~\bout the picture," Buhler said.
"You have to write more than more .mature in college."
He said some high schools
who is in the picture and what
make
a big deal about their
they are doing."
yearbooks and devote quite a
"The hardest thing for me," bit of time to them.
Babb said, "is getting up early
''I'm sure there are some high
in the morning to try and meet school yearbooks that could
deadlines. I'm not a morning beat Murray State's yearbook,"
Buhler said.
person."
Although the Shield budget
~uhler said some members of
isn't
as great as some otht•r
the :;tafT attended a national
yearbook workshop during the universities, it does have an
Hummer to learn about captiot1 award-winning history.
The Shield has won first place
writing, headlines and layout.
in
the Columbia Scholastic
Also at this workshop, Buhler
said the staff tries to come up Press Association every year
with u theme for the yearbook . since 1979, except in 1981 when
the "Traditions and Transi·
"We get together and tion~" edition was a medalist
brainstorm for ideas," Buhler and in 1983 when the ''At the
said. "The instructors at the Crossroads" edition was also 8
workshop ' then evaluate our m~dallst.
ideas."
Buhlea· said the reason the
1fe said they wanted the Shirld comes out in the spring
!-heme for this year's book to be of the school year is because it
centert!d on all the construction would cost more to send hooks
and growth in Murray and on out in the fall to those students
the campus, like the widening who graduated in the spring.
of Highway 641, the remodeling
He also said the staff is able to
of the ~ational Boy Scout covca· the year better by getting
~tuseum, the construction of tho book out in the spring.
the Industry and Technology Students interested in
Building and the destruction of newspaper work should also
Swann Hall.
consider the yearbook as an

with this coupon

alternative, Buhler said.
"You get the same results,"
he said, "you just don't set~ the
rewards as often. The write1·'s
articles look more attractive to
employers because of their
glossy finish and if there is 8
color picture along "'ith the ar·
ticle it is doubly attractive," he
said.

2

Tanning Sessions for

$5

Call 753-8477
(Limit 1 offer per customer. Expires 10·31·86)

THE TROPICS
901 Coldwater Road

~-------------------------J

announces it's
going out of business sale
starting Monday at 8:30 a.m.
(closed Saturday, Oct. 18)

25 - 500/o off store wide
all sales final

Register now to win a quarter carat
diamond solitaire ring.

753·2835
113 S. 4th St.

Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.·S p.m.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Professional Business Fraternity
Wishes The Best Of Luck To The
Phi Pledge Class:
Crystal Alexander
Pam Bawcum
Patty Jo Clark
Dianne Crossland
Mike Deckman
Bill Drake

Lisa Robertson
Roberta Vaughan
Kristi Villines
Joe Pierceall
Robert Hester
enee' Dubois
Lisa Dublin

((America's Future Business Leaders"

Curris Center Theater

7 and 9:30 p.m .

Wed., Oct. 22

$1.25 with MSU ID

3:30 at $1

$2 without
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Smoke----------~-----------Continued from page 12

Cancer Society said. " People
nre looktng for an opportunity
to quit.

Among thl' events planned for
the day is the" l'm·a·stnr" pro·
" It gi\'es people a motivagram, which is a way of
recognizing those who have quit tional tool,'' Frank said. "If
smoking, Lyle said. She said the they can quit for 24 hours, they
"stars" will
release
a say 'Hey, maybe I can do it
balloon in front of the Curris louger.' The thing we lry to
stress is for people never to
Center during the Smokeout.
start," he said.
" We've ordered 300 balloons,
and I'd lik(• to sec at least 150 of
them or more released," Lyle
said .

'It gives

Housing, in conjunction with
the Smokeout, will sponsor an
adopt-a-smoker pro&•Tam. Pat
Zoeller, pror,.rram coordinator for
housing, said housing residents
will adopt a smoker fol' the day
and encourage him not to
smoke for the 24-hour period.
She snid I 0 resident advisers
will meet within the next two
weeks to organize the adopt·asmoker program.

"The Smokeout has been very
successful," Jim Frank , a state
SPQkesmnn for the American

people a
motivational tool'

Frank, who quit smoking 24
years ago, said giving up f!moking involves more than break·
ing an old habit.
"If a person has the chemical
addiction, it's extremely hard to
quit,'' he said. "You have to
change your whole lifestyle.
" I think the big thing is the
addiction from nicotine, the
psychological habit and the

Srevens------------Continued from page 9
:•1 think. ut this point, people
expect funny songs, and that's
what I'm going to try to give
them," Ste"ens said.
"And who knows . . I may
always do that (funny songs).
And, then again, maybe one
morning I'll wake up and say 'I
th1nk I'll record some straight
music for a while and see what
happens," ' Stevens said . "I'll
just have to see what Tthink the

situation calls for as time
unfolds.''
But for right now, Ray
Stevens' fana can be watching
and listening for his lat<>si
olbum, "Surely You ,Joust,"
which contains 10 comedy
songs, including his latest
singles "Southern Air'' and
"People's Court."
And if the album receives the
same type of response as
Stevens did Saturday night, it
WiiJ be a SUCct'SS.

mcchanicnl habit that vou
associate with smoking." ·
Garfield said she believed programs such as the Smokeout
were effective in catching initial smokers and discouraging
those who were considering tak·
ing up the habit.
' 'It's amazing how many
young people don't smoke."
Gnrfield said. "It's encouraging. I think the education is
working to a certain degree·
"If you can teach people not to
geL started, that's the key," she

said .

r-------------------------------------------1I
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WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS AND WANT YOU
TO HAVE THIS JUST FOR BEING OUR CUSTO~ER
YOUR CHOICE OF FAMILY GROUP OR INDIVIDUAL
CHILDREN UNDER 18 MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BV PARENT
LIMIT .. ONE FREE PORTRAIT PEA FAMILY
NO PERSON MAY BE IN TWO OFFERS ,
NO APPOINTMENT NEC~SSARY. $2.00 SITTING FEE
ADDITIONAL PORTRAITS MAY 8E PURCHASED
Only Porrralrs ol Pets flequtre a 115 Sl
F••

------ ---- -------------------- - -- - --- - ---~-

TWO DAYS ONLY

HOUDAYINN

1 p.m.-9 p.m.

Sourh 12th Sl., V.S. 641 S.

WF.ONF.SOAY & THURSDAY, OCT. 22 & 23

MVRRAY

Now at Jerry'sr
100°10U.S.D.A. Choice
Chuck Burgers! ·
For that superior burger taste!
Discover the extra juiciness, the real meaty flavor
of Jerry's new '/, lb. Choice Chuck Burgers! Jerry's
uses only pure, 100% U.S.UA. Choice groWld
chuck -the e~perts' choice for superior burger
taste! Como on in and give our new Choice Chuck
Burgers a try- and discover how great-tasting
burgers can be!

Dazzle them allwith that special dress
from the Showcase
w~ have a variety of

short and tea length
cocktail dresses to
make this Homecoming
one to remember!

121 By-Pass
753-4541
RESTAURANT

I
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Lady Racers start new season
with second Midnigh~ Madness
By ANGELA HAZEL
Assistant Sports

Edttor

People walking by Racer
Arena Tuesday night probably
heard the Lady Racers gearing
up for the $Ccond annual " Midnight Madness."
The Lady Racer basketball
lenm was joined by tht! Murray
State cheerleaders, the pom-pon
squad, Dunker and about 150
spectators, all helping to usher
in the start of the 1986·87
season.
"Midnight Madness" was
k icked off with contests at 9
p.m. \'linning pat"ticipunts won
pr ize:l donated by local merchants, the recreation department and the Nikc Corporation.
Zedrick Macklin won the
Men's Slam Dunk Contest
while Dawnu Goforth won the
Women's Slam Dunk and the
Women's Freethrow Champion·
ship. The Men's Freethrow winner was Scott Ricks.
Watkins " Boo'' Singletary
and AI :\IcCullough were vic. torious in the Men's Two-on·
Two Championship and Goforth
and Fawnda Cox won the
Women's Two-on!I'wo.
Former Ladv Racer Shnwna
Smith wal; the Women's Hot
Shot Champion and Monty
King won the Men's Hot Shot
Championship. .
At the stroke of midnight the
Ladv Racers charged onto the
cou;·t to play a pract icescrimmage session.
The White team was lead by
sophomore Sheila Smith of
Mcmphts, Tenn .• a nd Rona Poe.
a sophomore from Benton.
The Blue team, captained by
seniors Geralyn Feth of Union, '

Mo., and Melody Ottinger from
Monticello. Ind., defeated the
White team 47-38.
l.eading scorer for the Blue
team was Karen Johnson, a
new recruit from Memphis,
Tenn. Johnson scored a total of
21 points, 17 coming in the se·
cond half of the scrimmage.
Head coach Bud Childers said
he was very impressed by
Johnson's performance on the
court.
"[f that's a sneak preview of
what lies ahead, it could be
scary," he said. "I knew when
we got Karen last year she was
.something SJX>eial."
Although Johnson was the
standout performer in the
scrimmage, Childers said he
saw many good things from al'
the players.
According to Childers, it. appears the conditioning program
the Lady Racers have been
working on has paid orr already.
"They are all at mid·season
performance," he said.
At this poitlt, Childers said
the Lady Racer squad is going
to have a great deal of depth .
According to Childers, the
players have worked extremely
hard on their conditioning progt•am and ''Midnight Madness"
is a graduation party of sorts.
Childers said he was pleased
with the number of people who
turned out to help support. the
team. According to Childers,
the main idea behind this event
i:; to help bring the students and
the athletes clos!'l' together.
''We're really doing this fm·
thl~ students,'' Childers said.
Singletary, a rcdshirt player
on the men's team from New
York City, said he showed up
just to see the girls play. He

•

Thorne's Gift Shop
Good variety of handcrafted
country items:

said he was a little bit. disappointed with the size of the
crowd.
" There should have been
more people here to support
them," Singletary said.
Childers said now that " Midnight Madness" is over, the
team will head back to the practice court. The Lady Racers
open the season Dec. 1 when
they host the Hawaiian Tropic
Classic.

• candle holders
e boolrrac-b
e bulltl\' l>a.~hl'l.~
e um·el holders
e un{i11~shed craft items and supplies

Low Prices - Quality Merchandise

We do s pecial order s!
In Sh opper'IJ Mall
Formerly W1g~in., Fllmitun•- Jlwy. 641 N
2 m iles N . Murray

•

Op.•n Thurultn Saturrlo• 9""' -5 pIn

·~'

I'DI

.<;undoy I

hJ'I

101

.Spill

hill

till

SGA AT WORK FOR YOU !!!
The Student Government Association
offers regal advice for students at
no expense.

Office hours: Thursdays 1-4 p.m.
For an appointment call:
Stude11t Activities 762-6951
The Dakota

" W here Q ua lity Makes The Difference"

Has ScHBethlng Special For You
Monday Night...

$395

Hamburger Steak Special . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
(Salad Bor in~teod of Slow odd S1.00)

Tuesday Night...

$395

Fried Chicken Special · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

(Preuure-Fjied, Tender & Juicy, All White or All Oork - No Extra Charge}

Wednesday Night...

S495

Catfish Special(Pond·Raised
.. .. . · Filets,
· · · Fried
·• · · or· ·Bro1led}
·: · · · · · · · · ·

s495

Thursday Night...
Shrimp Creole Special
.. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
(Cajun Cooking At lh Best}

Friday Night...

$1195

Seafood BuHet (5 p.m.-9 p.m.) · · · · · · · · · ·

Senior Cltl~ne

(16 Hot Items, 24 Cold, lndudes Crab Legs and Boiled Shrimp)

s1 Q95

Saturday Night...
'

LOOKING
FOR A GOOD BANK?
See Us!

Bank of Murray
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
Member FDIC

I

Roast Prime Rib.
·····················
(The Dakota Woy, W1th Solod Bor)

Sunday Brunch •• ~9 a.m.-2 p.m.)

S

4 95

All The Things You dLilke To Eat . . . .. . 'S.:n~o~ ~.;laen•

(Includes Homemade Waffles To Or er

s695

sunday Night Spec1al...
Country Ham Dinner .... · ·.· · _· · · ·. · · · · · ·1· ·
(Full Center Slice, Your Choice Of Tnmmmg~. With Sal:d Bor

*

Luncheon Specials Everyday

Sen/or Citizen• ond M.S.U. 'oculty ond Stud•nt• A•lc for your

The Dakota

one Block .
From MSU " A Full Service Family Restaurant"

1510 Chestnut St.

Murray

.

759-9755

•
I
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Racers lose
tournament

We have jeans
for every need
Levi-Lee-Zena-Chic-Bon Jour
Palmetto-Braxton-Jou Jou

By KEVIN PATTON
Sports Writer

The Murray State men's ten·
nis team participated in the
Southern Intercollegiate Tournament a t t he • University of
Geogria last weekend.
According to coach Bennie
Purcell, the team's finish was
somew h at d i sa pp oi n ti n g
despite facing good competit ion.
"Even with t he good competi·
tion, we could have done a lot
better ," !Ienior Alan Farmer
said.
Purcell said that 50 teams
participated in the weekend
tournament. Most of the teams
were from the Southeast and
such conferences as t he
Southeastern Conference and
the Atlantic Coast Conference.
The Racers hope t hat the
tough compet ition will help the
team later in the season.
" Hopefully, we'll get better as
the year goes along,'' Farmer
Photo by TONY JAMES
said.
The Georgia tournament is
the most prestigious fall tourna·
ment in the South, according to
CROSS COUNTRY RUNNERS Lance Winders, a senior from
Purcell.
Mansfield, Tenn., and Mike Leveronne, a Louisville senior,
"We didn't do as well as I had
finish In a tie for first at the Murray State Invitational
hoped we would," he said, "but
Saturda •
we did have two first round
victories."
The victories were recorded
by Fcu·mct· of Bt.!lleville, Ill., and
Tony Wrcllund of Vasteras,
Sweden. Farmer deft'atcd Craig
sistency, but when we are play· Fitzpatrick of Atlantic Chri~:
By DOUG McPHERSON
ing well we can beat anybody," tian Collt•gc in two sets, 7-6,6-3.
Ferguson said.
Sports Writer
Wrctlund defeated Derek
Ferguson said there were four Anderson of Furman Universi·
The Spikcrs have been on the freshman on the floor al all t} 6·0, 6 · 1.
road for their last thr·ce mat· limes during the weekend.
Both Former nnd Wretlund
ches, two of which were vic·
The :.quad has th1·ee pJayers were beaten in the second
tones that vaulted the Racers on the injured list.. Anne Flynn, round. Farmer lost to Curtis
into first place in the Southern a junior, has a bad back and Hollinger of the Uni\'ersity of
zone.
may not play for the rest of the Southwestern Louisiana in two
The team finally defeated season. Senior Amy Libsay is sets, 64, 6·2. Wrctlund was
!"ivai University of Evansville
experiencing shoulder problems beaten by ~tark Kcil of the
Friday. The squad then drop· and Karen Tindle, a freshman, University of South Florida 6·3,
ped a match to Marquette on has a tender ankle.
7-5 .
Saturday.
Freshmen Jenny Long and
"'There were a lot of good
"'They tEvan~ville) beat us Mindy lrle split playing time teams," Farmc)· said. '"ll was
soundly when I first carne here filling in and did an excellent good to win a first round match
three years ago and they have job, Ferguson said.
down there."
been rivals ever since,"
"'I think it is really important
The othe1· two Racer players
Ferguson said . ''Our girls the team is coming together and lost their opening round mat·
remembered that beating and working hard to win,·· Fet·guson ches. Sophomore John
played very well against them." said.
Schneider of St. Louis, Mo.• was
Ferguson said Lhe team failed
The Racers defeated Middle defeated by Bret Garnett of
to concentrate and com· Tennessee State University Southwestern Louisiana.
municate against Marquette.
Tuesday, 15·12, 15·9, 7·15, 15·7, Senior Paul Austin of Murray
which gave lhe ladies a 2·1 lost to John Sullivan of Clem·
"'We lack experience and con· record in conference play.
son University.

Also Forenza denim skirts

Jo-An's Varieties
753-9569
100 South 5th

For Homecoming, Remember...

M~ay

Fio·r~t

Be l Air. S ho pp ing Center
Murray, KY 4207 1
(502) 753..0932

Thomas B. Gaines

MSU Faculty and Students Only!

18" $77
7" $37

14K Wide Herringbone Chair.

Side by Side

14K Matching Bracelet

Ad must be presented to receive special price.

Chestnut Hills

Spikers beat rivals

753-7695

MURRAY NISSAN, INC.
Chrysler • Dodge • Plymouth • Dodge Truck
604 South 12th Street
Muna)'oKentucky <12071
(502) 753 ·71\4
SALES. SERVICE. AND PARTS

I:

:

~1111111111111~

Memory 5!
Insurance :
Available :

--- :-··2-Prin-ist-or-l ---- :The Price of 1": --------------Here :

NOTICE

I

To Thieves

I

I •limit one coupon per cuatomer ontf on•:
I coupon per roll with thla od.
I
J Exp.,.... C.k-!.Ober 24.1981!
I

2 males ages 18-20 are recorded
on our close circuit camera
stealing hood ornaments. We also have
a description of your blue coupe
with Tennessee license number.
If you return the hood ornaments
V:Je will NOT prosecute.
Purdom Motors
1406 Main
Murray, Ky.

on the square

L------------------

1 Hour Photo Developing
Olympic Plaza. Mu«av
769·9347

A lt o , Popl.. Olull MO end

-

OPEN MONDAY - SAl\J.DAY

Per agot~ld

AR

-

II a.m. to 8 p.m.

-

~1111111111111111~
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Items and prices In this ad effective oct. 15th tl\ru OCt. 21st, 19ft In:

MURRAY, KY
ouantttv right reserwd. ~~ont SOld to deaMn. Cocrvrl9ftt 1918.
The Krooer co.

DOUBlE
MONEY BACK
MEAT
GUARANTEE

_
·--- ---- -

..........
,.. __
_........
_................
__.....,.,,
_____
,..__..._ ·"'"'""'--~~~--··---.--.--.
...............,............
.......
llDVW.,... ~POLICY llltflf-"-11t,.._tollt....,

U.S.D.A. Choice Cr ain Fed
Beef Boneless

u are not comp\etely sati~fied
If yo
d
hase
'th any meat or seafoo pure
WI
b . g·10
store•slmp\y nn •
fromth·s
1
proof of purchase and we~·"
g\ad\y refund doubte your
purthase price.

Rib Eye
steaks

···

pound

S~!!l
~ BONELESS!
Kroger Extr a Lean 1·Lb., 3-Lb.
or 5-Lb. Chub Pack

U.S.D.A. Grade '((Holly Farms
Family Pak Mixed Parts of

Ground

Frying
Chicken
pound

Beef
pound

11"1111'1

101111 ..ell cow.,. PrllftU.. IIl $1.:ttl

Sliced Bacon

TUrkey Franks

. s1ag

. . S2t9
Coeta&a

4
Tomato
sauce .... ..........

I 01.
UIIS

"f rtsll Fl'lll florida" 100'. \ "" Frtrte

n or.

....... caa

Sprite, Tab, Mello Yello,
Diet coke or Regular

coca
cola

whole Hickory

smoked

smoked
Picnic

sausage
3 1b. pkg.

sgc

S11B

Florida Gold
orange Juice.

King cotton country Brand

s1oa

'IIIOII!IMI W-Ht

age

Mottt"' Frts•

pound

sac

S!99

c;olclen 111M

WIOOI-,

2·1't'f, 100ct., 7.SQ Pt.

Chiquita Bananas

cornFlakes

HI·Drl Towels

3.....
for

s1aa

seedless
Grapes ........ ........ .-.
Jumbo
Mushrooms .

on or water Pack, Chunk Ught Tuna

Breast O'
Chicken

9ic ~!SiMag

.. , ,

lb.

':.!L

ggc
S199

·!. s1aa

Sl&9
Mlldllf4!1n

Yellow
Onions .......
ClKIIIIIItrs Of

Bell
Peppers.

! 99C
.J s1aa

Family Size

14 oz. creen Be ans, 14~. o:r. cream Style

Lipton

Of' 17 oz. School Days Peas

com, 15 oz. whole Kernel Colden com,

Stokelr s&schoolDays
Tea Bags vegetables
24ct. box

your choice

s s1aa

Let's go Krogering for the best of everything including the COST CUTTER price!
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Buy A Pair Of Shoes •••
Get A $10 Gift
Certificate FREE
rooo~o;;~~;~;~~~~~;~0001
~

--

Dennison-Hunt Sporting Goode
1103 CloeatftUI ..... lolunay, I(Y 41071 o (50t) 7~

~

2l3s.t. fl. C&mpiloH 8~>d , Hopktnhlllt, KY 4~~ • (502) - 7 l'ldiiCah OII·Ptlc• Mall, Podvcah, 1<Y 42001 • (5021 4'2-2220

1021 MllleBI W•il• .....,._d, Pa11t, TN 31242 • lt()l) 144-1331

will retltem this urtificat6 for

7EN l>oLLA~ (f/QO!)
V:oHN l>oE

Mnc11amli1eamo•wtmgto

To

When you buy a pair of men's·, women's, or children's athletic shoes
at regular price during the month of October you'll receive a $1 0 gift
certificate. The gift certificate is redeemable Nov. 1-Dec. 24 on nonsale items.

Select from 300 styles of shoes
•Reebok •Nike •Converse •New Balance •Brooks
•Tretorn •Saucony •K-Swiss •EIIesse •Adidas
•Pony •Turntec •Foot Joy •Puma •Spot-Bilt and more!

SPORTING GOODS
''EVERYTHING FOR THAT SPORT IN YOUR UFE"
1203 Chestnut St.
Phone 753-8844
Murray

Paducah OH-Price Mall
3200 S. Beltline

Paducah

2935A Fort Campbell Blvd.
Phone 886-7699
Hopkinsville

Paris Square
Shopping Center
Paris, Tenn.

